WE CONNECT
HUMAN. MACHINE. TECHNOLOGY.

DATA MODUL is a distributor and manufacturer of professional industrial touch-, display-, monitor- and panel PC solutions.
Headquartered in Munich, Germany, the company is one of the world leaders in the electronics industry with a focus on display
technology and visual solutions. To strengthen our Sales team in our French subsidiary DATA MODUL S.A.R.L. in Baron to start as
soon as possible, we are currently seeking an

INSIDE SALES ASSISTANT

(m/f/d)

in full-time

Your tasks:

Your profile:

› Supporting our French Sales team to reach the set sales

› Have a proven track record in inside sales
› Financial services background preferred
› Be a French native speaker
› Have English skills on a highly proficient level; additional

targets

› Serving existing customers and helping to build up new
accounts together with our Outside Sales Managers

› Managing orders, deliveries and returns
› Managing invoicing and accounting issues
› Follow up on cold and warm leads to further the sales
process

› Cooperating closely with various departments in the
headquarters and at the production facility in Germany
(in English)

knowledge of German would be beneficiary

› Have good experience with an ERP system
› Have good computer skills (MS Office package)
› Have an interest in technical products
› Be self-motivated using his/her own initiative and show
commercial awareness

› Be confident, highly reliable and have good communication
skills

Your benefits:

Your application:

› Workplace in a dynamic and technology driven

› Please send your application and CV in English, stating your

international company with headquarter in Germany

› Engaged with cutting-edge technology
› Flexible work hours & work environment
› Individual onboarding activities and ongoing training

possible entry date and salary expectation, by e-mail to:
career@data-modul.com

› In case of questions, please contact: Mrs. Susanne Weindel,
HR Business Partner, phone: +49 89 56017 108

DATA MODUL FRANCE S.A.R.L | 7 Rue Saint Christophe | 60300 Baron | www.data-modul.com/career

